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Sniffing Syndrome
The inhalation of vapours such as anaesthetic agents for
their pleasurable effects has been recognized for many
years, but the practice spread in the 1950s with the use of
petrol fumes as intoxicants,' to be followed in the next
decade by "glue sniffing".2 A variety of products have sub-
sequently been sniffed in the quest for pleasure and
elation, the most popular being solvents, cleaners, paints,
thinners, lacquers, and recently pressurized aerosols.

Glue sniffing, rarely reported in Great Britain,34 has
been the most popular sniffing syndrome in America. The
practice has caused serious cerebral damage, aplastic anaemia,
and even death from asphyxiation by a plastic bag used for
inhalation.5 Recently E. T. O'Brien and his colleagues6
reported a case showing that there are serious dangers
in the sniffing pastime. Acute hepatic and renal damage
developed in a 19-year-old glue sniffer after inhalation of
vapour from a cleaner, the main constituent of which was
toluene. This toxic chemical is present in the vapours of
most glues and is probably responsible for the pleasurable
effects. It was found in high concentration in the patient's
blood and was almost certainly the cause ofthe toxic symptoms.

Other varieties of the sniffing syndrome may be equally
dangerous. The inhalation of petrol fumes has caused severe
hepatic damage and lead encephalopathy.5 Sniffing of a
popular spot remover containing trichlorethylene has resulted
in acute renal tubular necrosis and acute hepatic necrosis.'
Possibly the most dangerous practice is the inhalation of
fluorinated hydrocarbons from aerosol containers. A recent
review8 reported 110 cases of sudden death during the last
decade in American teenage sniffers. These sudden deaths
from sniffing differed from previously reported fatalities
due to asphyxiation by a plastic bag in that death was usually
preceded by a period of hyperactivity or emotional stress.
At necropsy no physical abnormalities were found. Deaths
followed the sniffing of vapours of glue, solvents, and petrol,
but the largest number occurred after inhalation of aerosols
in which the fluorinated hydrocarbons act as agents for
propelling ingredients out of the can. Severe cardiac arrhyth-
mias, intensified by hypercapnia, stress, or activity, were
considered the most likely explanation for sudden death.
The "inert" propellant gases from pressurized nebulizers,

which are also fluorinated hydrocarbons, have been shown
to sensitize the hearts of mice to asphyxia-induced sinus
bradycardia, atrioventricular block, and ventricular T-wave
depression.9 Sensitization is rapid in onset, long-lasting,
and potentially lethal. The question has been raised whether
sudden death in young people who inhale aerosols and in
asthmatics using pressurized nebulizers could be due to
a similar cardiotoxic effect, with perhaps sensitization of
the heart to endogenous catecholamines, the release of

which may be enhanced by such factors as hypoxia and
hypercapnia. Moreover, fluorinated hydrocarbons have recently
been found in the blood of volunteers using nebulizers.20
These findings may not only have a bearing on the sudden
death of some asthmatics but also raise questions about
the effect on persons with asthma and cardiac disease of
aerosol dispensers used for cosmetic, household, and other
purposes.

Diagnosis of a sniffing syndrome can be difficult, and,
as O'Brien and his colleagues stress, there may be no clinical
abnormality when the patient is first seen. The differential
diagnosis includes alcoholic intoxication, cerebral disease,
gastroenteritis, infectious hepatitis, renal failure, and various
psychiatric disturbances, and the syndrome should be con-
sidered in any obscure and unexplained illness in teenagers.
The characteristic smell of solvent or glue may be present,
and the laboratory can be of assistance in isolating the toxic
substance from breath or blood, and, with toluene, in the
detection of hippuric acid in the urine.
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Genitourinary Tuberculosis
In contrast to the steady decline in numbers of new cases of
tuberculosis of the lung, genitourinary tuberculosis shows
little evidence of any falling-off,' nor are new cases specially
prevalent in immigrants from overseas. On the contrary, it
seems to be something that the British migrant takes with
him to Australia.2

There is no ready method of screening the population
for genitourinary tuberculosis like mass radiography of the
chest, and effective detection and treatment of the disease
depend on the diligent investigation of its early symptoms.
These may be slight. The earliest lesion of genitourinary
tuberculosis is likely to be a small tuberculous focus in a
renal papilla. It will be silent until it ruptures into the renal
pelvis and discharges its more or less irritating contents into
the urine. At this stage the patient may have irritation of
the bladder, frequency, and discomfort on voiding, and
cystoscopy may show some inflammation round a ureteric ori-
fice and even some minute tubercles. But often the symptoms
are mistaken for those of bacterial cystitis or of a common
condition which mimics cystitis but seems to have no bac-
teriologically identifiable cause. The patient will usually have
many polymorphs in the spun deposit of the urine, and the
urine will be acid and sterile on ordinary culture. The finding
of an acid pyuria should call for the special culture of six
early morning specimens of urine for Mycobacterium tu-
berculosis.

At a later stage haematuria may be the symptom which
brings the patient to the doctor, and since every case of
haematuria should be fully investigated by excretion pyelo-
graphy and cystoscopy few cases of tuberculosis with this
symptom will be missed. Less often it is ureteric colic with-
out obvious haematuria which troubles the patient. In some
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10% of patients it is not the urinary tract at all but the
epididymis which causes symptoms.3

Tuberculous infection of the genital tract, usually arising
in the prostate and seminal vesicles and then infecting the
vas deferens and epididymis, may be surprisingly acute in its
onset. In Britain today every "acute epididymitis" should be
regarded as tuberculous until proved otherwise, and steps
should always be taken to exclude the presence of acid-fast
bacilli in the urine. It is true that palpation of the prostate
and seminal vesicles per rectum may show them to be
indurated and tender, but these signs are difficult to elicit
and more difficult to interpret.

Once the disease is suspected, treatment must wait for
bacteriological confirmation of the diagnosis before the
patient is condemned to a two-year course, which is always
unpleasant and sometimes toxic. It is never safe to proceed
on the evidence of a stained urinary deposit, for innocent
acid-fast bacilli which are not Myco. tuberculosis may be in
urine. Since the disease progresses slowly, it is justifiable to
wait a few weeks to be sure of the diagnosis. More important
than this, culture of the bacilli allows an evaluation of their
sensitivity to the chemotherapeutic drugs of first and second
choice. If the sensitivity of the infecting organism remains
unknown, and if the patient does not respond as expected,
very difficult clinical decisions may be forced on the surgeon.
Today the first-line drugs streptomycin, para-amino sali-

cylic acid (PAS), and isoniazid are being reinforced by
rifampicin and ethambutol. Of these rifampicin is so
promising, so innocuous, and so effective that it has been
heralded as bringing a new era into the treatment of tuber-
culosis.4 Though PAS is still somewhat expensive,5 its
general freedom from side effects6 gives it undoubted advan-
tages.

But no antituberculous drug can kill the tubercle bacillus
unless it can get to it, and dead or caseous tissue will protect
viable organisms from chemotherapeutic drugs diffusing in
from healthy tissue. Worse than this, they may encourage
the breeding of resistant mutant strains of bacilli. It is here
that partial or total nephrectomy has an important adjuvant
role. In recent years the view has been put forward in North
America that such sequestrated caseous tissue need not be
removed.7 But recent reviews of their practice from workers
with the most experience of genitourinary tuberculosis in
Scotland,8 Ireland,3 and England5 6 suggest that these views
are not shared over here. The "cement kidney" is regarded
with grave suspicion. Functionless it may be: sterile it is not.
As well as to remove dead tissue surgery is required to

overcome the effects of healing when tuberculous granula-
tions, cured by chemotherapy, are replaced by scar tissue,
which then contracts and causes a narrowing of the urinary
drainage system. In the renal calix this narrowing produces
a pyocalix, calling for surgical relief.9 10 At the pelviureteric
junction it causes a hydronephrosis, for which pyeloplasty is
required.6 And at the ureterovesical junction the narrowing
requires reimplantation of the ureter.6 To detect this re-
mediable narrowing at a stage before the kidney is hopelessly
damaged calls for the utmost vigilance in the first few weeks
of treatment, careful clinical observation, and repeated
pyelography. Sometimes obstruction may be transitory and
caused by oedema, but when it persists time must not be
wasted, and the obstruction had best be corrected surgically.
Steroids are probably valueless,6 though this is in dispute.5

Scarring may not only affect the ureter; it may also
shrink the wall of the bladder, as unsuspected tuberculous
granulations are replaced by scar tissue. The bladder capacity

may be so reduced that the patient gets unbearable- fre-
quency, and so the bladder must be enlarged or bypassed.
Enlarging the bladder is done with a length of colon, ileum,
or the caecum. The results are at first good, but the follow-
up must be long and careful, since there are untoward long-
term sequelae which may call for urinary diversion.6 10
Diversion is usually done into the colon by ureterocolic
anastomosis, but this is less safe in the long run than an ileal
loop. Cutaneous ureterostomy is the least satisfactory of all
resorts.
The possibility of late sequelae even in straightforward

cases calls for careful follow-up. One-fifth of these patients
develop calculi in the kidneys, which may need to be re-
moved.3 11 Others suffer relapses due to smouldering disease
in the prostate and seminal tract, a region into which
chemotherapeutic drugs diffuse with great difficulty if at
all. Urethral strictures, false passages, and perineal fistulae
may all be seen in late cases.

This is a disease which is by no means uncommon, which
still troubles the urological department, and whose manage-
ment still poses important and difficult therapeutic problems.
There seems to be no obvious way in which it can be pre-
vented, at least for another decade or two.
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Hyperviscosity Syndrome
The relative viscosity of serum is normally 14-1 8 times
that of water. When it goes up to between 4 and 7 owing
to the presence of abnormal serum proteins, the patient
develops signs and symptoms resulting directly from the
increased viscosity. These can be reversed by plasmapheresis.1
Though uncommon, this syndrome is serious and so prompt
diagnosis is needed.

Apart from cases of polycythaemia, in which the problem
is different, the hyperviscosity syndrome was first recognized
in the 1930s in association with multiple myeloma and
further described in the 1940s by J. Waldenstrom and others
in macroglobulinaemia.2 More recently cases have been
described among patients suffering from benign disorders of
a single gamma globulin with or without cryoglobulinaemia,
and, more interesting still, in patients suffering from rheuma-
toid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, and other less
well defined collagenoses, in which various "soluble com-
plexes" are thought to be pathogenic.3 4
The clinical features are mainly of three types: general,

vascular, and associated with the central nervous system.
General symptoms include tiredness, loss of appetite, and
loss of weight. Vascular symptoms usually dominate the
picture. Patients present with repeated epistaxes, bleeding
from gums or rectum, or with menorrhagia. They bruise
easily, and the retinal vessels have a characteristic ap-
pearance. The veins at the fundus are thickened and
sausage-shaped, with small round extravasations or larger
flame-shaped haemorrhages, and sometimes papilloedema is
present. Increased rouleaux formation of the red cells may
lead to sludging in retinal veins visible with the ophthalmo-
scope.
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